PARKER’S
1
WILL NOT (#1)
Fly Far Away (#2)
Justitia (#4)

Exacta: 1-2/1-2-4, $4. Tri: 1-2/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-6, $12. Daily Double: 1-2/2-5, $8.
Super: 1-2/1-2-4/1-2-3-4-6/all, $4.80. Pick 3: 1-2/2-4-5/2, $6. Pick 4: 1-2/2-4-5/2/2-5-8, $9.
Good third after leading for much of the race to tougher, she drops in claiming
price and should prove tough to catch to start the final day.
Walked out of the gate when sixth in the same heat as the top choice, obviously
an alert start will help and she has every right to improve.
Troubled trip in her last, she is dropping and should get part.

2
MINERS NIGHT (#5)
Simply Sharp (#2)
Credit Line (#4)

3
MACH ONE RULES (#2)
Ryan Walt (#1)
Possible Spider (#5)

4
PERSONAL IMAGE (#8)
Pray for Gold (#5)
Feed Me (#2)

5
STEPHANIE PLUM (#7)
Hetty (#1)
Maggie’s Special (#2)

Exacta: 2-5/2-4-5, cost $4.
Trifecta: 2-5/2-4-5/1-2-4-5-7, $12.
Super: 2-5/2-4-5/1-2-4-5-7/1-2-3-4-5-7, $3.60. Pick 3: 2-4-5/2/2-5-8, $9.
Finished a close fourth after forcing the pace in his most recent, he shows two
nice recent workouts, draws well and seems most likely.
Was blocked for much of the stretch in his most recent, he also had excuses for
his previous two races and deserves a long look today.
Probable favorite ran pretty well nine days ago in a route, last win was sprinting.
Exacta: $2/1, cost $1.
Trifecta: 2/1/5, cost $1.
Super: 2/5/1/3-4, cost $.20.
Pick 3: 2/2-5-8/1-2-7, $9.
Cruised to a big score on Wa Cup day in his most recent, the race was fast all
around and he will be odds-on.
Finished just under ten lengths behind the top choice last but he did race wide
on a day where the inside was the place to be, clearly second best.
Claimed for $12,500 last and third gets $7,500 in here, which is likely.
Exacta: 5-8/2-5-8, cost $4.
Trifecta: 5-8/2-5-8/1-2-4-5-8, $12.
Super: 5-8/2-5-8/1-2-4-5-8/1-2-4-5-8-9, $3.60. Pick 3: 5-8/1-7/1-3, cost $8.
Comes off an even effort when routing last, she is back in a sprint, draws outside
and seems most likely in a tough heat.
A slow start and wide trip on a day where the inside was the place to be doomed
her last time, either of her two previous efforts give her a big shot.
Expected better from her last week, still she cannot be ignored.
Exacta: 1-7/1-2-7, cost $4.
Trifecta: 1-7/1-2-7/1-2-3-5-7, $12.
Super: 1-7/1-2-7/1-2-3-5-7/1-2-3-5-6-7, $3.60. Pick 3: 1-7/1-3/7-11, cost $8.
Last win was well more than a year ago but she adds the blinkers, shows a nice
recent gate workout and could spring a mild upset in a wide open race.
Caught at the wire in her most recent after leading throughout, she again figures
to have the lead to herself, one to beat.
Veteran has won her last two and is very sharp right now, has distance questions.

Exacta: 1-3/1-2-3, cost $4.
Trifecta: 1-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-4-8, $12.
Super: 1-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-4-8/1-2-3-4-6-7-8, $4.80. Pick 3: 1-3/7-11/2-3, cost $8.
WANDA’SLASTCHANCE (#1) Tired in a route try last, but he is back in a sprint, will be hustled right to the
lead from this post and should graduate.
Couldn’t threaten when facing the stakes horses in his debut, he gets the barn’s
Party for One (#3)
top rider today and figures to go much better.
$17,500 yearling purchase has good breeding and looks ready off workouts.
Valid Keiki (#2)

6

EMERALD DOWNS RACE SELECTIONS for Closing Day,
Sunday Afternoon, September 27th, 2015
Exacta: 7-11/3-7-11, $4. Tri: 7-11/3-7-11/3-4-7-11-12, $12. Pick 3: 7-11/2-3/1-6, $8.
Super: 7-11/3-7-11/3-4-7-11-12/2-3-4-7-9-11-12, $4.80. Pick 5: 7-11/2-3/1-6/4/3-4-6, $12.
KNIGHT CLUB (#11)
Filly is going well right now with a win and second in her last two starts, she
has a nice style and gets call in a tough heat.
Vistarella (#7)
Forced a quick pace before tiring for fourth in a sprint last, she should be able to
sprint clear early in here and go a long way on the lead.
Hey Lil Missy (#3)
Third in each of her last two against similar, she might get right trip.

7

8
CITIZEN KITTY (#2)
Bella Colomba (#3)
Pippa Bou Peep (#1)

9
GUINEVERE’S FINALE (#1)
Among the Stars (#6)
Alli Leigh (#4)

10
GOLD RUSH DANCER (#4)
My Heart Goes On (#7)
Cape Grace (#5)

11
SURPRISE SALE (#6)
Orange Thunder (#4)
Del Siete Leguas (#3)

Exacta: 2-3/1-2-3, $4. Tri: 2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-4-7, $12. Pick 3: 2-3/1-6/4, $4.
Super: 2-3/1-2-3/1-2-3-4-7/all, $4.80. Pick 4: 2-3/1-6/4/3-4-6, cost $6.
Set some rocket fractions when fourth on Wa Cup day, she faces much easier
today and shouldn’t be caught.
Game score over older in her most recent, she is back against three-year-olds and
appears the main danger to the top choice.
Raced against two top fillies last, this is easier, definite threat.
Trifecta: 1-6/1-4-6/1-2-4-6, $8.
Exacta: 1-6/1-4-6, cost $4.
Pick 3: 1-6/4/3-4-6, cost $6.
Super: 1-6/1-4-6/1-2-4-6/all, $2.40.
Didn’t disappoint when favored in a sprint try last, she can act from on or off the
lead early and will be able to save ground from this post, tab to repeat.
Another who has won on the lead, from behind while sprinting or routing, she
has four wins in five starts at this distance, expect another big try.
Yet to show much at Emerald but she is capable of better, maybe.
Exacta: 4/5-7, cost $2.
Trifecta: 4/5-7/3-5-6-7, cost $6.
Super: 4/5-7/3-5-6-7/all, cost $2.40.
Daily Double: 4/3-4-6, $6.
Couldn’t reach Mach One Rules in his last two but he did run a clear second
last, is bred to route and deserves to be favored.
Didn’t get the best of trips when third on Wa Cup day, her dad was a top class
route horse and she should be close by throughout.
Just missed in the NW Farms, she is hard to separate from the second choice.
Exacta: 4-6/3-4-6, cost $4.
Trifecta: 4-6/3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6, $12.
Superfecta: 4-6/3-4-6/1-2-3-4-6/all, Cost $4.80.
Should get a fast/contested early pace to run at in here, barn has had a great meet
and can top it off in the finale.
Has run well in all four of his recent races, he shortens up a half-furlong off a
game third last and will be in the battle throughout.
Back in eight days after a big win last, he will be flying late.

Today’s Best Bet (s):

Today’s Longshot:

Race 3, $1 Exacta: 2/1, cost $1.
GOLD RUSH DANCER in the tenth.

VISTARELLA in the seventh.

Race Selections for Sunday, September 27th, 2015
Santa Anita
Golden Gate
Hastings Park
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ROO’S VALENTINE (#1)
Hurricaine Callie (#3)
Reckless Charm (#6)

LADY LIONHEART (#2)
Special Memories (#6)
Beautiful Desert (#3)

BEARROCK N ROLL (#1)
Uncle Willard (#5)
Irish Romeo (#3)

FORMALLY WILD (#6)
Cougar Country (#7)
Top Drawer (#5)

DROUILLARD (#2)
Captain Akers (#1)
Wild Atlantic Way (#3)

HEARTSET (#4)
Ps Bettin On You (#5)
Mister Mecate (#1)

JUSTONEMORETHING (#7)
Pat the Bear (#3)
Papa Kade (#4)

QUICK NAVIGATOR (#7)
Walk With An Angel (#6)
Yur Teasing Me (#5)

KATCHIN FIRE (#2)
Cassidy Command (36)
Moon Ride (#1)

MOR SPIRIT (#3)
Bistraya (#7)
Urlacher (#5)

AMERICAN ARISTOCAT (#6)
Minister Vivendi (#5)
Curly Boy (#4)

TITLE CONTENDER (#5)
Laguna Blaze (#2)
Wilo Kat (#6)

BUYMEABOND (#1)
Horizontalyspeakin (#9)
Back to Bake (#7)

COLORADO STRONG (#4)
Kakini (#2)
El Tio Fernando (#3)

HARRISON HOPE (#5)
New Jersey Joe (#10)
Jockey Style (#1)

ASHLEYLUVSSUGAR (#1)
Kulik Lodge (#9)
Danas Best (#2)

CHASING KINGS (#6)
Johnnie B (#7)
Sunday Pulpit (#1)

ARIKI PRINCESS (#8)
Little Blossom (#3)
Bouncer (#1)

SKELTON PASS (#4)
Sir Samson (#3)
All Run (#10)

KATSFASHION (#8)
Analysis Paralysis (#7)
Halo Indygo (#1)

STORM STALKER (#5)
S.L. Express (#1)
Zenya (#3)

AVANZARE (#7)
Talco (#6)
Alert Bay (#9)
AFLEET DOMINATION (#6)
Sugar Buzz (#4)
Palamon (#7)

